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Art Institute
Chicago
FRANCISCAN MONASTERY, WASHINGTON, D.C. — THE CENTER ALTAR

FRANCISCAN MONASTERY, WASHINGTON, D.C. — SACRED HEART ALTAR
THE GUTENBERG BIBLE, FROM THE VOLLEHR COLLECTION OF INCUNABULA.

NOW PERMANENTLY IN THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS, WASHINGTON, D. C.

THE SHRINE OF THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE AND THE CONSTITUTION, WASHINGTON, D. C.
HENRY HUDSON PARKWAY ALONG RIVERSIDE DRIVE

BEAR MT. HUDSON RIVER BRIDGE ROAD, N. Y.

U. S. MILITARY ACADEMY, WEST POINT, N. Y.
Hi

New York
Trinity Church
23 July, 1938
The Delta of the Wisconsin R. Near Prairie du Chien, Wis.

View of Prairie du Chien from Marquette.
THE L. C. BURKES, 17 South Harrison street, are noted for giving original and clever parties . . . but they out-did even themselves Saturday night.

The Burkes collected discarded but still-good Christmas trees all over town, moved their living room furniture out and the trees in, and when their guests arrived they found it transformed into a perfect picnic-grounds.

The room was lined with evergreens, the floor had a thick coating of evergreen needles on it, there were rough picnic tables here and there, and in the fireplace was a roaring big wood fire. A steak supper was cooked over the fire just as it would be outdoors, and, later, as one of the stunts, the Burkes presented their guests with a series of dried-up branches, twigs, flowers, buds, and what-have-you and let them try to identify what they HAD been last summer.
Things of interest at, or near CALISTOGA.
You will enjoy visiting these places.

The “Queen” Petrified Forest.

Ranger’s Station on Mt St Helena.

The Old Bale Mill.

The “Pachateau” Geyser.

Tablet on Mt St Helena.

Old Faithful Geyser.
Negatives of Spain found in a book long ago.
Wyahusing State Park & Delta of Wisconsin R. Near Prairie Du Chien. Taken from Pine's Peak, McGregor.